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August 15th is National Relaxation Day!
You may have noticed that I like to include a cute picture at the top of every newsletter.
Well, maybe not always cute, but at least relative to what I write about. Here is how the
above picture came to be included in this newsletter.
1. Google image search "Cute Cats"
2. Find image of sleeping kitten reminding me to "Relax"
3. Google Search "August Holidays"
4. Find National Relaxation Day occurs on August 15th
5. Google Search "Office Relaxation"
6. Find this Good Morning America video/article from last year
7. Attempt to try tip # 3
8. Hit head on desk
9. Tell those who came to check in on me that it was the puppy being rambunctious.
10. Start writing August's newsletter, and remind everyone not to wait until August 15th
to take a few moments to breathe and relax. Make it a point to find time as often as
possible to take a few deep breaths, slow down, and just be.

https://caresinc.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=a5771bce93e200c36f7cd9dfd0e5deaa.40&s=ed96313cd0f858dbbaae7779f81e284a
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Updates
Upcoming Training Schedule
Monthly Live Online New User Training will be offered this
summer on the following dates/times:
Wednesday August 14th at 10:00 am
Wednesday September 11th at 1:00 pm
If staff are unable to attend a scheduled online training there
are several other ways this required training can be attended.
1. Email Bill Robson at wrobson@caresny.org to
schedule a one on one webinar training
2. Email Bill Robson at wrobson@caresny.org to
schedule a one on one in person training
3. Visit our website to access the HMIS training library
and complete the recorded training sessions at your
own pace.

From Foothold
Last month we shared the link for the new Household
Functionality training being hosted by Foothold with you all. If
you were not able to attend the recorded version is
here: Household Changes - A Preview (55 min)
I have never been so excited for a database update in my life.
Basically, users will no longer have to "assign" clients to a
household during the admission process. This step will be
done automatically on the back end!!!!!
If you are not able to watch the recorded training, have no fear.
A written guide will be made available in September.

Uploading Agencies
Don't forget that HMIS data uploads are due by the 15th of the
month.
If you have any questions or need any assistance with
uploading HMIS data please reach out to Rachel
at rbradt@caresny.org

HUD Updates
We learned that beginning this October System Performance
Measures will be pulled from the HMIS in the fall, rather than
the spring to coincide with pulling/submitting the LSA's. So,
what does this mean for you as HMIS users? Most likely not a
lot, other than us reaching out if any data clean up is needed
for either report. Good news? Now we are only going to harass
you once a year for data clean up instead of twice. Yay!
What does this mean for the HMIS Team? Well... Coffee, it
https://caresinc.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=a5771bce93e200c36f7cd9dfd0e5deaa.40&s=ed96313cd0f858dbbaae7779f81e284a
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means coffee. A lot of coffee. Good News for us? Now we only
have to harass HMIS users once a year for data clean up
instead of twice. Yay!
We did not have a System Administrator call in the month of
July, so we have not heard anymore about how Coordinated
Entry is going to look in HMIS. We do know that Foothold is
going to have a test site available to us in September to figure
out this new functionality, so expect to see some videos
released in September.

RHY Updates
Did you see this? Talk about getting things done!

HUD Approves Vouchers for Housing After Foster
Care
The 2019 National RHY Grantees Training will be held on
November 12 - 14, 2019 in Fort Lauderdale, FL. As always,
topical institutes will be available the day before (Monday,
November 11, 2019). Please save the dates and make budget
plans. More information coming soon. See you in Fort
Lauderdale in 2019!

VA/SSVF Updates
Don't forget that all monthly uploads to the VA must be
completed soon. We will hear more this month on when the
October upload needs to be completed as part of the new data
standards includes updating to the newest CSV version. We
will be sending out updates as we receive them.

PATH Updates
The FY2019 PATH ARS report was released in early June. A
new Housing Outcomes question was added, a few outdated
questions were removed, and the remaining questions were
renumbered and updated to use the current (FY2017) data
standards.

NHSDC Updates
Fall 2019 Conference Registration is Now Open!
The National Human Services Data Consortium (NHSDC) will
https://caresinc.activehosted.com/index.php?action=social&chash=a5771bce93e200c36f7cd9dfd0e5deaa.40&s=ed96313cd0f858dbbaae7779f81e284a
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be holding its Fall Conference on October 15-17, 2019 in
Austin, Texas. You can register for the conference here.
(Conference registration includes breakfast and lunch on both
days.)
The theme for our Fall Conference is: "Solving Problems and
Impacting Communities With Data"
Attending this conference is an eligible HUD expense. You can
learn more about NHSDC or Register to attend by clicking the
button below.

Learn more about NHSDC

Register for NHSDC

We’re changing our look! CARES, Inc. is now CARES of NY, Inc.
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